AGENDA

Meeting of the Cumbria and Lakes Joint Local Access Forum
to be held at 9.30 am on Tuesday 16th July 2019
at Natland Village Hall

1. Welcome

2. Apologies for Absence

3. Public Participation
   Details of the Forum’s meetings are published in advance on the Cumbria & Lakes Joint
   LAF website: www.cumbrialaf.org.uk.
   Members of the public to read statements or ask questions of the Forum.

4. Disclosure of Interest [not previously declared]
   Members are invited at this stage to declare any personal interests they may have
   relating to any item on the Agenda and, having done so, to consider whether they also
   have a prejudicial interest in that item. A personal interest might be reasonably
   regarded as one which:
   might affect a member’s wellbeing, financial position, or business (which would be a 'direct'
   interest, as it impacts on the member directly), or that of a relative or friend (which would be
   an 'indirect' interest) to a greater extent than that of other council tax payers, ratepayers or
   other inhabitants of the area.

5. Exclusion of Press and Public
   To consider whether the press and public should be excluded from the Meeting during
   any of the items on the Agenda.

6. Membership
   Update on membership and recruitment going forward

7. Minutes of previous meeting
   To agree the Minutes of the Cumbria and Lakes Joint Local Access Forum meeting held
   on 17th April 2019 [draft attached]

8. Matters Arising
   8.1 (8.1) logo and website
   8.2 (8.3) Grange railway crossing
   8.3 (8.4) Tilberthwaite
   8.4 (8.5) Access to Water
   8.5 (8.6) GDPR – LAF privacy policy
   8.6 (9.0) LDNPA Access and Recreation Priority Projects (Keswick-Threlkeld route)
   8.7 (3.1) HAC/Horse Access Campaign UK
   8.8 (3.2) Lakeland Gateway
   8.9 (3.3) Paddle Sport
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9. LAF Work Programme
   9.1 Cumbria Access and Recreation Strategy
   9.2 Upland Fencing
      Fell Fencing Project – update
   9.3 Inspections and recommendations on Rights of Way consultations
   9.4 Table of consultations from the previous quarter
   9.5 Recent, current or upcoming consultations
      Carlisle Southern Link Road (CSLR)
   9.6 Lake District National Park Partnership
   9.7 North Pennines AONB Partnership Access and Recreation Working Group
   9.8 LAF Work Priorities – to update document
   9.9 LAF annual reports

10. Members News

11. News from National and Regional Access Bodies
   11.1 NW Regional LAF

12. Coastal Access
   12.1 Update

13. Authority Work Programme Updates
   13.1 Cumbria County Council – Countryside Access Team [paper attached]
   13.2 Lake District National Park Authority

14. Ongoing Infrastructure Projects
   14.1 Thirlmere water pipeline
   14.2 Highways England – A66 upgrade (Penrith to Scotch Corner)

15. Dates of future meetings
   To confirm the date of the next meeting: Thursday 31\textsuperscript{st} October 2019
   To agree and note a date for the January 2020 meeting – please bring diaries